Intramural Centennial Cup

The Intramural Centennial Cup was created in Fall 2010 as a way to highlight the year-long Centennial Celebration at ETSU and give intramural participants the opportunity to participate in a year-long competition. The concept of the IM Centennial Cup is to award teams points for participating in multiple Intramural Sports throughout the Fall and Spring semesters with the Centennial Cup Champion being awarded to the team in each division that accumulates the most points. There is a Men’s Centennial Cup Division and a Women’s Centennial Cup Division.

Registration for IM Centennial Cup
In order to register for the IM Centennial Cup competition, a team must fill out an IM Centennial Cup Roster Form – these forms are located at the BCPA and must be returned to the Intramural Coordinator. Each IM Cup roster must have a minimum of 10 players and may have up to 20 players. One player must be designated as captain and two as alternate captains. There is no deadline for submitting a Cup roster or making additions to the roster. Once a player has been placed on a IM Cup roster, that player may not be removed. Individual players may only be on one IM Cup roster. Teams may not begin accumulating points until their roster has been submitted. Roster additions must be made before the added player(s) begin earning points.

Points System
Teams have the opportunity to earn points for registering for sports/events, attending captain’s meetings, exhibiting good sportsmanship, winning games, most points scored and final team placement. Teams will be penalized and lose points for forfeiting/defaulting games or exhibiting unsatisfactory/poor sportsmanship.

To accumulate points, each sport entry must keep the same team name, have either the primary or alternate captain designated as captain for that sport, and consist primarily of players from the official IM Cup roster on file. Seventy-five percent of the sport roster must have players from the IM Cup Roster. The other 25 percent may be players from the IM Cup Roster or may be “guest players”. “Guest players” will not be added to the team’s official IM Cup Roster. Teams may enter multiple teams into each league, but only one team will count towards their Centennial Cup point total. The IM Cup team captain must designate which team is participating for IM Cup points before the registration deadline for that particular sport. This can be done by emailing the Intramural Coordinator or IMSports@etsu.edu.

Major Sports – Flag Football, Soccer, Volleyball, Basketball, Softball
♦ 25 pts per sport registered
♦ 25 pts per Captains Meeting attended
♦ 5 pts per win (regular season/playoffs)
♦ 10 pts for qualifying for playoffs (per sport)
♦ 25 pts for finishing season (regular season/play-offs) with 0 unsportsmanlike penalties and 0 forfeits/defaults

Play-off Point Scoring:
- A Tournament – 1st place = 100 pts, 2nd place = 75 pts, 3rd & 4th place = 50 pts
- B Tournament – 1st place = 50 pts, 2nd place = 25 pts, 3rd & 4th place = 10 pts

Mid-Major Sports – Kickball, Dodgeball, Inner Tube Water Polo, Ultimate Frisbee, 4-on-4 Flag Football
♦ 20 pts per sport registered
♦ 20 pts per Captains Meeting attended
♦ 5 pts per win (regular season/playoffs)
♦ 10 pts for qualifying for playoffs (per sport)
♦ 25 pts for finishing season (regular season/play-offs) with 0 unsportsmanlike penalties and 0 forfeits/defaults

Play-off Point Scoring: 1st place = 75 pts, 2nd place = 50 pts, 3rd & 4th place = 25 pts.

Individual, Dual, and Special Events (all participants must be on the Cup Roster)
♦ 15 pts per sport/event registered
♦ Tournaments/Events Final placement - 1st place = 50 pts, 2nd place = 25 pts, 3rd & 4th place = 10 pts.

Penalties (all penalties are cumulative)
♦ -15 pts for forfeit
♦ -5 pts per default
♦ -10 pts per unsportsmanlike penalty
♦ -25 pts per player ejection
♦ -10 pts per sportsmanship grade 2.0-2.9
♦ -25 pts per sportsmanship grade below 2.0